Amazon Business
CASE STUDY

Elevation Marketing assists one of the world’s
top consumer brands in creating a specialty
vertical market to serve the dental supply space.
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BACKGROUND

Amazon is the largest online consumer retailer in the world and one
of the most valuable brands. Its B2B division, Amazon Business, brings
the company’s hallmarks of selection, savings and convenience to
corporate customers. As Amazon Business continues to grow, this B2B
retailer continues to expand into a number of vertical B2B markets.
Much of the company’s story is well known. In 1994, Amazon was founded
as an online retailer that sold books. However, as time went on, the company
capitalized on the rapidly expanding online marketplace to diversify
product offerings into virtually all areas of retail hard goods, food, digital
media, electronic media devices and more. Today, Amazon literally offers
everything to consumers ranging from ‘A to Z’ as the brand implies.
Launched in April of 2015, Amazon Business is based on the successful
parent brand model with modifications made to tailor the services and
offerings for B2B sales. Today, Amazon Business supplies a marketplace
with literally millions of business products, from restaurant napkins to lab
equipment. Plus, the company’s online sales technical expertise gives
customers analytics tools to help track spending throughout a company or
an entire global organization. With an estimated B2B market size of $5 trillion,
Amazon Business is slated to become a significant division of the Amazon brand.
Part of that growth will come from Amazon Business's ability to
define its value proposition with niche markets. For the dental industry,
Amazon Business offers an unmatched variety of dental supplies and access
to literally millions of products. The shopping experience is streamlined and
reliable, making it easy for customers to find what they need quickly. Plus,
Amazon Business offers competitive “business pricing” and reliable shipping
options to create a purchasing process that’s unlike any other vendor in the space.

CHALLENGE

Redefining a Consumer Brand as
a Vertical Market B2B Specialist
Amazon Business came to Elevation Marketing for assistance in defining and establishing the
Amazon Business brand in the highly specialized, vertical niche of dental supplies.
Dental supply is a unique market with many rules and regulations that can be challenging for
new vendors to implement. For example, because many of the supplies are medical in nature,
only customers with specific licenses or qualifications can purchase them. Amazon Business
developed the means to overcome those logistical hurdles before facing a more formidable
challenge, the overwhelming perception of Amazon as strictly a “consumer retail” brand.

Early research showed that many dentists and medical office professionals initially saw Amazon
Business as a consumer retailer, not a potential vendor for professional dental products. But this
confusion was the result of audience members relying on their own experiences as Amazon.com
consumers. A key challenge would be to help these audiences overcome those perceptions and
define Amazon Business as a trusted supplier with unique advantages for dental practices.
Amazon Business would be attending the “Greater New York Dental Meeting” (GNYDM), using
the dental industry trade show as a brand proving ground. The GNYDM is the largest dental
meeting in the United State with more than 52,000 attendees and 1,500-plus technical exhibits
demonstrating the newest technologies for the dental profession.
Elevation Marketing was tasked with developing strategy, tactics and deliverables to increase
lead generation, brand awareness and promote customer nurturing among this industry
audience at this event.

STRATEGY

Leveraging
the Brand
Experience
To properly position the Amazon
consumer brand equity in this B2B
market, we needed to define and
communicate Amazon Business as a
vendor with distinct advantages for
dental supply customers. Our goal
was to leverage the familiar Amazon
consumer experience and redefine
it for Amazon Business customers.
Elevation was uniquely positioned
to help Amazon Business, as it
had a history of projects with the
online retailer under its belt, helping
it to penetrate verticals such as
healthcare, higher education,
office, construction, among others.
For its past work, Elevation had
created a variety of content and
marketing materials, including
digital and print collateral, website
design services, email campaigns

and more. With brand familiarity,
Elevation was the best-suited
agency to effectively leverage
Amazon Business’s existing
strengths with other verticals
for strong positioning in the
dental supply market.
Three-Phase Process
The first step was to create a
theme that would dovetail the
world of Amazon Business into
the dental market itself. Elevation
developed the trade show theme
of “Everything from autoclaves to
zinc oxide sealer” to parallel the
parent brand’s “Everything from
A to Z” tagline. This helps buyers
make the connection between the
Amazon Business offerings and
their various dental practices.
We also crafted messaging
that established and reinforced
Amazon Business as a preferred
dental supply resource. This
messaging was featured in low-cost,
high-impact tactics that drove visitors
to the booth for lead capture with
the promise of a special offer.
Messaging was delivered in
three phases: pre-show, in-show
and post-show. Pre-show

communications introduced
Amazon Business and invited show
attendees to visit the booth to
receive a special discount offer.
In-show communications consistently
reached out to attendees as a
timely reminder to invite them to
stop by the Amazon Business
booth at the show for an incentive.
Once at the booth, attendees
learned about Amazon Business
and received a special discount
for registering a new account.
Post-show communications featured
follow-up emails used as a lead
nurturing mechanism to solidify
connection with booth visitors and
begin relationship building with
new prospects and customers.

DELIVERABLE

The Following
Elements Were
Created For This
Campaign:

•

Direct mail postcards: Sent to pre-show mailing
list to establish initial messaging, including a
special invitation to visit the Amazon Business
booth at the show

•

Pre-show emails: Reinforced Amazon Business
messaging, urging recipients to make sure to
stop by the Amazon Business show booth with
the promise of a special offer for visitors

•

Booth graphics: Two 10’x10’ booth
graphics were created on brand that defined
Amazon Business for the dental supply market

•

One-page takeaway: Flyer that covered
the value proposition and key benefits of
Amazon Business to dental supply purchasers

•

Show newspaper ad: An inside back cover full
page ad in the tradeshow newspaper distributed
at the event reinforced key message points and
invited readers to visit the Amazon Business booth
for a special offer

•

Show newspaper articles: Daily news articles
appeared in the GNYDM newspaper that
positioned Amazon Business as a valued dental
supplier with unique benefits

•

Promo cards: Small invitation cards with a
special offer drove booth traffic during the event

•

Geo-fenced display campaign: Digital display
ads that ran within a one-half mile radius of
the Amazon Business booth designed to drive
attendees in the immediate vicinity to the booth

RESULTS

Thanks to this strategic vertical market campaign,
Amazon Business has established itself as a viable vendor
in the dental supply market by leveraging the strong core
attributes from its parent consumer brand.
Elevation representatives attended the Greater New York
Dental Meeting to see first-hand how the materials were
received, speaking at length with many Amazon Business
booth staffers and show attendees to get a sense for how
the strategy was working in real time.
Overall, results were very positive from both the
Amazon Business representatives and trade show guests.
At show’s end, Amazon Business also managed to hit
some aggressive lead generation goals on its way to
making a strong impression as a trusted vendor with
unique benefits in a defined vertical market.

ABOUT ELEVATION

Elevation Marketing is a full-service B2B marketing agency,
providing exceptional client experiences that result in more
business wins. We go beyond tactics to inspire experiences
that build brand believers. From a holistic perspective, we
focus on all aspects of operations and strategy to ensure
alignment between marketing and sales.
We have a strong command of inbound marketing, and
know how to effectively manage, deliver and retain buyers.
We offer full-cycle web development services for the
enterprise. We build bridges of communication, streamlining
the dissemination of information to targeted entities.

Whether its partner portals, online stores, web apps or
microsites, our custom digital solutions help you govern
personal data through its entire lifecycle for superior lead
generation and nurturing.
If you have a B2B product or service that solves real-world
problems, then you’ve done your job. We’ll do ours by
connecting you to the B2B decision makers that will
benefit from what you have to offer.
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